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KINZIE CAPITAL PARTNERS WELCOMES MICHAEL EISINGER TO EXPANDING INVESTMENT TEAM

Chicago-based private equity firm announces Michael Eisinger as a Vice President of the Investment Team

CHICAGO – Kinzie Capital Partners LLC (“Kinzie”), a Chicago-based private equity firm, today announced that Michael

Eisinger joins as a Vice President of the Investment Team.  He will be actively involved in identifying, evaluating and

executing Kinzie’s investment opportunities and assisting in managing Kinzie’s portfolio investments.

“We are all excited to welcome Michael to the Kinzie team,” said Suzanne Yoon, Founder and Managing Partner, Kinzie

Capital Partners. “His experience and talent align with Kinzie’s vision and I look forward to leveraging his insights and

experience to support our portfolio companies and investors in the years to come.”

Mr. Eisinger brings ten years of private equity and deal experience to his new role at Kinzie, including sourcing, deal

execution, and portfolio management. Previously, Mr. Eisinger served as a Director at Parallel49 Equity (Previously Tricor

Pacific), and spent time at Arbor Investments and Stout.

“I’m excited to join Kinzie’s Investment team and look forward to using my skills and experience to support the team as

we continue to grow.” said Mr. Eisinger.

Mr. Eisinger earned his Bachelor of Arts in Financial Management and Economics from the University of St. Thomas,

where he graduated summa cum laude.  He earned his MBA with concentrations in Entrepreneurship and Strategic

Management from the University of Chicago Booth School of Business, where he received high honors and was named

an Amy and Richard F. Wallman Scholar.

About Kinzie Capital Partners LLC

Kinzie invests in lower middle-market companies in the consumer, manufacturing, and services industries with $3MM to

$15MM of EBITDA. In alliance with Clarity Partners, LLC, specialists in management and technology consulting, Kinzie has

assembled a team of technology, operations and industry experts that work closely with its portfolio companies to

execute strategic vision. Whether companies are navigating a generational shift, experiencing a period of high growth or

managing a complex business cycle, Kinzie seeks to create sustainable outcomes by leveraging technology and strong

operational focus. For more information visit www.kinziecp.com.
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